Southern Breaks
October 2018
Welcome to spring and to the beginning of the

Proudly Supported by:

Surf Life Saving Season!
I love this time of the year because it represents the time when all of the
planning and preparation comes together and we welcome back our mates
to our stunning beach.
We will commence this season in the same manner as last year by “Raising
the Flag and being thankful” This is an important part of our club culture
and on the 13th October at 11am you are invited to join us to :








Give thanks for our fabulous beach
Participate in or watch a paddle out to the reef
Pay respect for our area, members past and present
Enjoy a free sausage sizzle with us
Watch the flags being raised for the first
time.
Give thanks to our founding members.
Capture the moment in a club photo
( please wear your patrol uniform or club
colours)

This is also the first day of Nippers and there
will be an opportunity to meet and speak to
the club committee. Rejoin for the new season, pay your membership or just enjoy some
time catching up with your mates.
If you would like to be more involved this year
why not think about putting your hand up for
some of the vacant roles on the committee?
With these filled we will be able improve the
range of opportunities for all clubbies

The Christies Beach Surf Lifesaving
Club Inc is a registered Good Sport Club
Promoting Responsible Service and
Consumption of Alcohol

This will be a huge season so read on and find
out what is happening.
See you at the beach
Mads

Happy Birthday to
the following Club

Notice Board

members:
Not you average Quiz Night Vol 2 @
Christies Beach SLSC . Saturday 13th
October 2018. James Bond Theme.
Refer team App
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Patrols Start Saturday 13th October.
Patrol roster has been put out

Nippers Start Saturday 13th October

Junior and senior training refer to
Team App.
Come and try day . 3rd November
bring you friend along.

Membership can be done now via Portal please pay membership fee via
Team App or at Bar Friday night or on
Saturdays from 13th October

10th November Mid Coast Challenge

20th November Worlds Start
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Only a few weeks before Surf Season.
Renewing you membership is a 2 step process.
1 Complete the membership form online or paper copy.
2. Pay you membership online, by invoice , via team app or at the bar on a Friday night.
3. use team App to check calendar, training sessions and time, lots of other interesting stuff

Nipper Snippets
TeamApp Access Groups
A timely reminder for all members, not just Nippers to make sure your TeamApp access groups and settings are up to
date. This will ensure you will receive the information most relevant to you.

Go to:

TeamApp>

My Teams>

Christies Beach SLSC

>My Membership
Click on the “My Membership” icon (yellow person silhouette)

>Access Groups
Once on the My Membership page the “Access Groups” padlock icon.

From there it’s pretty easy J

Carnivals
Good News! There has been no change to Carnival Entry fees for season 2018/2019
All carnivals are currently on TeamApp so for those with large families or wanting to budget, you can use the links below to register for the carnival and pay fees from right NOW until the week prior to each event.

Carnival One

https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/events/5796269

Carnival Two

https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/events/5796271

Carnival Three

https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/events/5796288

State Titles

https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/events/5796289

Camp Christies
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST:
Camp Christies will be on again in February.
It’s time to let us know if you’re keen for a weekend down at postcard perfect Port Elliot for Carnival Three. We’ve done this a few
times now and it’s a great opportunity to spend some team time together and enjoy the hospitality of the host club for training
and maybe even a meal.
Please contact us on juniors.cbslsc@gmail to let us know. Lee and Mandi will be getting in early to reserve some powered sites for
us so we can be co-located in the Big4 campgrounds. Initially we will organise some sites from Friday afternoon to Sunday late
check out. Closer to time we can confirm number of people per site and preferred arrival/departure.

Proficiency 2018/19 season
Greeting all patrolling members, Its that time again for the dreaded proficiency. To do the on line component you will need to log into the SLS Portal (it may ask you to change your password please do so can use
same pass word). Click on Memberships, in drop box click on courses, when page loads click on Login to
eLearning. once page loads click on My Training. You will need to do SLS Skills Maintenance for Radio
2018/2019, Resuscitation 2018/2019 and Power craft 2018/2019. everyone has to do resuscitation, Bronze
and radio certificate Radio and IRB driver and crews the IRB one. click on review button to start .
Note each member needs there own account if your on a family account you will need to create a new account and have a unique email address.
Please do as soon as possible
Practical proficiency will probably be on patrol. Times will be advised and I’ll advise of and other proficiency
time, and dates

Committee Update
Vice-Captain Patrols
Cal Silcock has recently submitted his resignation to the committee as VC Patrol. I would like to thank Cal for
his service to the club since taking on this role with the committee and wish him all the best for following his
Life Saving Pathway. Cal is a member of the Emergency Operations Group for SLSSA and State Radio Officer
which provide vital emergency support.
Please keep an eye on Facebook as the Vice-Captain Patrol will be advertised shortly. For more information
please email secretary.christiesbeachslsc@gmail.com

Committee Positions Vacant
There are a number of committee positions which are currently vacant. To successfully operate as a club
these need to be filled. These roles include Gear Steward, Vice-Captain Patrols, Vice-Captain Competition,
Beach Captain, Publicity Officer and WHS Officer. Information will be posted shortly on the clubs Facebook
page or for more information please email secretary.christiesbeachslsc@gmail.com

Surf Lifesaving awards Training
IRB driver and 1st IRB Crews squads training has started, 2nd IRB crews to start next month.
Surf Rescue Certificate and Bronze Squad training will ramp up over coming weeks. ARTC
training will start soon just need to work out time/availability of members
Silver Medallion Beach Management has last course this month. First Aid Courses have concluded, Anyone interested in First aid course can contact me and will see what can be organised

ADA CBSLSC 100Club
Remember every Friday night @7pm the ADA CBSLSC 100 Club draw is held with plenty
of numbers still available. So secure your favorite number for your chance to win. This
weeks draw is for $750.00. (05/10/18)
You must be present to major draw prize if not present you get $50

Sponsors / Supporters Required
We are looking for sponsors/supports , so if there’s any businesses interested in
Supporting/Sponsoring us ,we would like to hear from you. Please drop in or contact
Paul Rothwell an email at vicepresident.cbslsc@gmail.com this is a great opportunity
to advertise your business and help us support the community.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 27TH - START @11.00am at the CLUB
SET-UP @ 10.30am
ENTRY - GOLD COIN FOR COMPETITORS

(OPEN TO ALL CLUB MEMBERS)
This is open to all club members for our competitors’ pre-season get together. Team up with a mate for the event on either
Boards, Single ski or Double ski. The idea of this event is for you to paddle with a friend and enjoy each other’s company to get
through the course. (If you aren’t confident we can pair you up with an experienced paddler)

OUT AND BACK PADDLE
5KM FOR SKI’S / 3KM FOR BOARDS / 1KM FOR NIPPERS
You have to paddle with your partner and help each other get through the course. Must wear hi-vis competition top.

Prizes for the day are
“Vintage” club uniform item worn.
Best dressed.
YELLOW JACKET – as voted by Stewie Dyson on the day
BBQ will be provided at completion of event

Drinks will be available at the club.

Entries are on TeamApp, please respond for water cover and catering. Link below: https://christiesslsc.teamapp.com/
events/6923276

The iconic South Australian Mid Coast is known for its waves and aquatic reserves but on the 10th November 2018, there is the MID COAST COMMUNITY CHALLENGE. 200 plus people aged from 9 years will
come together at Port Noarlunga SLSC to compete with the day, culminating in the premier Challenge for
Open Men and Open Women Surf Life Saving Ocean events. Everyone using the challenging “M” shape
course.
The Mid Coast Surf Life Saving Clubs is made up of the following Clubs;
Aldinga SLSC, Christies Beach SLSC, Moana SLSC, Port Noarlunga SLSC and South Port SLSC. The aim of
this Group is to work together to implement the best possible outcomes for the local community and visitors
of our beautiful mid coast beaches.

Registrations are now open please go to the Website, www.midcoastsurflifesavingclubs.com.au

*^*^IMPORTANT ANNOUNEMENT*^*^

NOT YOUR AVERAGE QUIZ NIGHT 2.0 IS RETURNING....... THIS TIME, WITH A TWIST!!!
This year, there will be a JAMES BOND THEME. On the
night, there will be a prize for best dressed. Feel free to
change it up with costumes, from Daniel Craig's swim
shorts to a full tuxedo complete with martini. Ticket sales
coming soon... $10 a head. New entertainment, new questions....it will be a memorable night . Can't wait to see you

there!!

It’s no secret we have some talented members at Christies Beach and over winter we have been aware of a
few activities and milestones and thought it may be good to share some of the achievements with you all.

Grace, Jack and Lucy Stevens are a talented bunch! Here we see Jack with a pedal-prix cart and being
buckled in ready for action. Grace and Lucy excelled at netball where Grace received medal for MVP Most
Valuable Player for Reps team Southern Hills Netball Association and Lucy was selected in the Top Ten
Southern hills Netball Association players.

Angus Miller notched up his 50th game of club footy for Edwardstown
and was 10th in the Best and Fairest count. Towns made the finals but
were unfortunately not successful.
Angus was also involved in Yr 6/7 finals for his school where they
were eventual runners up to Flagstaff Hill. He was also selected for
the SANFL School Zone representative side for West Adelaide and
polled 4th in the Ken Candy Medal for Westies, polling highest from
the group of players representing his school.

3 of our Nippers, Nate Lessue, Spencer Cruickshank and Ethan Young had a great season and played for Forestville
Hockey Club in the U13 boys Grand Final. Unfortunately the boys didn’t win on the day but had a stellar

season.
Nate – standing 1st on left, kneeling Spencer 3rd from left and Ethan 6th from left)

As we know Talia Vivar was awarded female Nipper
of the Year but she also had an amazing off season
representing the Southern Deadly Runners at Uluru
and gaining 1st place in the 3km run.

We are aware of a few other achievements over the off season and will try to share some more in the next edition of Southern
Breaks. If you have some good news to share please get in touch!
It’s great to see that when we’re not in the surf we’re still working hard to be fit and skilled when the season rolls around!

Officiating What A Beach
I get asked regularly why I become a Surf Sports Official and the truth is I got told by my lovely
wife Belinda “you need to get more involve with your kids Surf Life Saving”. We joined Christies
Beach SLSC as a family in the summer of 2009 thanks to friends that kids did nippers and from
there all 3 of my children have moved through the age groups to now patrolling and competing
in senior carnivals. 5yrs ago I started coming to watch the kids compete at nipper carnivals and
quickly decided that Age Group Manager was definitely not my thing, so to help I decided to do
my Level 0 Officials course and from there I had the opportunity to help on the beach and also
watch Caitlin, Lachlan and Harrison compete in their age groups to now being a Level 1 Technical
Official. During my time as an Official I have been able to learn valuable skills in all areas of Surf Sports from Marshalling- getting the
competitors organised and ready for their events, Starter- watching the conditions of the surf to give all competitors a fair start and
a Finishing Judge- calling the order the competitors cross the line and this is just in summer surf sports. I have also been involved as
an official for SLS Pool Rescue and during winter I’m lucky enough to stand on the beach with IRB racing and I love all forms of Surf
Life Saving sports. The officiating pathway I have chosen has seen myself being mentored in Senior officiating roles and with my
second year appointed as an Area Referee for Junior carnivals, which sees myself running one of the water areas from setting up
the competition area, working closely with water safety officers, organising and managing all officials in my area, working and supporting all age group managers and competitors that compete in my area during the carnival, all of which can throw up many different challenges and I continue to learn and develop as an official to be able to deal with everything that is thrown up in this role.
Over the last 5yrs I have officiated at over 60 carnivals from junior, Senior, Pool Rescue and IRB racing at both normal and State
Championships, I also been given the privilege of officiating at 2 Australian Pool Rescue Championships in Adelaide which saw myself given a Technical Official role this year and 2 Australian IRB Championships in NSW and QLD as a Finishing judge calling over
200 races at each event and this year in November I will officiate at my first World Life Saving Championships in IRB racing and Pool
Rescue when it is held at Glenelg and SA Aquatic Centre. Having the opportunity to travel to so many of the beautiful beaches we
have both in SA and interstate is definitely an added bonus to being an official and I am hopeful that I will get the opportunity to
travel the world and officiate overseas aiming for Lifesaving World Championships (LWC) in Italy 2020 or France in 2022. Being able
to represent SLSA, SLSSA & Christies Beach on the world arena is very exciting and I cannot wait till November where I will have the
opportunity to meeting both athletes and other officials from all over the world, this will be the biggest highlight of my short time
as an official to date. Christie Beach as a competition club needs to supply officials so our athletes from nippers, seniors, surfboats,
pool rescue and IRB racing can compete at carnivals and if we are unable to supply the required amount of officials we face either
fines or at worst having our competitors being stopped from competing on the day. I find officiating a rewarding way to help out
our club on the beach with the added advantage of being close to the action, meeting new people from other clubs, forging new
and last friendships and developing skills and confidence promoting self development. If anyone is interested in officiating or would
like more information on how to become an official or officiating pathway’s please don’t hesitate to come up and have a chat with
myself or any other official at the club.
By Paul Rothwell (Blue)

